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Abstract
in a
is restricted
orderings
preference
The papershowsthatif the classof admissible
for economicand politicalmodels,then Arrow'simpossibility
mannerappropriate
if thespaceof
theoremfor socialwelfarefunctionscontinuesto be valid.Specifically
a differentpublicgoodand
is Rn, n > 3, whereeachdimension
represents
alternatives
andstrictlymonoto be convex,continuous,
arerestricted
if eachperson'spreferences
of
independence
tonic,thenno socialwelfarefunctionexiststhatsatisfiesunanimity,
andnondictatorship.
irrelevant
alternatives,

no nonArrow(1963) provedthat for a set of at least threealternatives
dictatorialsocialwelfarefunction(SWF)existssatisfyingunanimity(U) and
independenceof irrelevantalternatives(IIA), providedadmissiblepreferencesarenot a priorirestrictedin somemanner.If, however,the varietyof
preferenceorderingsthat areadmissibleis restrictedsufficiently,thennonwhich
dictatorialSWFsdo exist that satisfyU andIIA. Single-peakedness,
Black(1948) discoveredandArrow(pp.75-80)discussed,is the bestknown
of these restrictions that is sufficient to make majority rule into a nondictatorialtransitiveSWF satisfying U and IIA. Papersof Inada(1969) and
of Sen and Pattanaik(1969) generalizedsingle-peakednessand determined
necessary and sufficient restrictionson the set of admissiblepreferencesfor

majorityruleto be a transitiveSWFsatisfyingArrow'sconditions.Kramer
(1973) used these results to show that majority rule is a valid Arrow type
SWF only if the set of admissiblepreferencesis restrictedto a class that is
much smallerthan is justifiableby economic or political theory.
These results describe the propertiesonly of majorityrule. The power of
Arrow'stheorem is that it rules out constructionof any nondictatorialSWF
satisfying U and IIA, not just social welfare functions based on majority
rule. Our purpose in this paper is to show that the negative conclusions
derived for the special case of majority rule generalize into true impossibility results.1
The specific situation that we wish to explore is as follows. Society is a
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set I = {1,.. ., m }of m individuals.Each individuali has a complete, transi-

tive, and reflexivepreferenceordering<i over the set of possiblepublic
good consumptionbundles a. Let N = {1, . . ., n }representthe n different
public goods within the society. Each element x = (x1, . . ., xn) of a is a

publicgoodsbundle,i.e. x is a n-vectorwherexi is the quantityof the ith
publicgood. Generallywe definea R ,, the nonnegativeorthantof ndimensionalEuclideanspace.An individual's
preferences
<i dependsjointly
on the intrinsicstructureof a and on his tastes.For example,suppose
individualsarenot satiatedwith publicgoods.If eachcomponentxi of x is
greaterthanthe corresponding
componentyi of y, thenx dominatesyand
individual
to
certain
is
every
strictlypreferx to y. In otherwords,every
individual'spreferencerelationagreeswith the dominancerelationthat is
intrinsicto a. If, however,neitherx dominatesy nory dominatesx, then
whetheran individualprefersx to y or y to x is a matterof personaltaste
the structureof
that may varyfromindividualto individual.Consequently
a limitsthe orderings
Let
are
as
individual
i's
that
admissible
preferences.
.i
0
is
this
of
set
admissible
preferenceorderings. unsubscripted
0 represent
because,for this publicgoodscase,the intrinsicstructureof a is invariant
fromindividualto individual.

.

theprofile(<, ..,
Thepurpose
of a SWFis to bea ruleforaggregating

<m) of individuals'preferencesovera into a complete,transitive,andreflexive societalpreferenceordering< overa. Sincetastescan not be prein allsituations,mustbe
dicteda priori,the SWF,in orderto be applicable
definedfor all possibleprofiles(<1, ..,.
that areconsistentwiththe
intrinsicstructureof a. In otherwords,them)
SWFmustbe definedfor every
., m) for which< E , 2
profile( ,
,...,
, i.e. its
domainmustbe 0m, the m-foldcartesianproductof 0.
The questionthereforeis this. Givena set a andthe set 0 of admissible
SWFbe
preferenceorderingsthat a's structureimplies,cana nondictatorial
constructedwhose domainis 0m and which satisfiesArrow'sconditions
U andIIA.2As statedabove,the set a that we consideris Rn whereeach
axis representsa distinctpublicgood. We assumethat individuals'
preferences for these public goods have the characteristicthat economists
normallyascribeto preferencesfor economicgoods, be they privateor
arethree:
publicgoods.Thesecharacteristics
1. the technicalassumptionthat an individual'spreferencescanbe representedby a continuousutilityfunction;
areinsatiable,i.e. the utilityfunctionis monotonic,and
2. that individuals
indifferencesurfacesareconvexfrombelow.
3. thatindividuals'
indifference
meanthateveryindividual's
Thesethreeassumptions
mapis of
the conventionaltype. Weprovethat if 0 is restrictedto preferenceorderSWFexiststhat has
ings satisfying(1) through(3), then no nondictatorial
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0m as its domainand satisfiesU andIIA. Moreoverthe methodof proof
makesclearthat even muchmore rigorousrestrictionson 0 than(1)-(3)
still leadsto impossibilityresults.Thereforeourconclusionis thatArrow's
assumptionof unrestrictedpreferencesplayed an innocent role in his
result.
impossibility
andexamples
1. Formulation
Let I be the set of allcompletereflexive,andtransitivepreferencerelations
definedover the alternativeset a. The set of admissiblepreferences
0 is a
subset of Z. Individuali's preferencesare representedby <i E 0. The
x E a overalternasymbolismx >i y denotesstrictpreferenceof alternative
tive y E a. Similarlyx ~- y denotes indifference and x
y denotes preferenceor indifference.Two preferencerelations and , aresaidto agree
on a subsetB of a if, for everypairx, y E B, x y if andonly ifx <' y. We
=
denote agreementon B by WB = < 'IB. Two profiles,
and
Ca
B
on
all
for
'
.i . "s<m)
if,
iE Ji
I, iB = (,0)
'), agree
(, on 0
-., is a function 0m -+ 1. Notice thatthe
A SWF
f:
rangeof a SWFis
not restrictedto 0. An ArrowSWFis a SWFthatsatisfiesthe conditionsof
of irrelevant
alternatives.
unanimityandindependence
Unanimity(U). Let< E 0n be anyadmissible
profileandlet f(E,)

= <. The SWFf satisfies U if and only if, for any pair of alterna-

tivesx, y E a, x <i y for alli E I impliesx < y

Independenceof IrrelevantAlternatives(IIA). Let < E 0m and

< G 0embe anytwoadmissible
Letf(:,) = andf(: )
profiles.

= <' The SWFf satisfies IIA if and only if, for any subsetB C at,
implies IBs= 'IB
=
,IB =<1IB

A SWFhas a dictatoron the set B C a if andonly if an individuali E I

existssuchthat,foreveryprofile<E= (m,.. .

)E

0mandeverypair

of alternatives
x, y E B, y <i x impliesy < x where = f(1). A family0
is calleddictatorshipenforcingif everyArrowSWFon 0 n hasa dictatoron

thefullalternative
seta.

Example A (Arrow's Theorem). If latl> 3 and if 0 = Z, then 0

is dictatorship
enforcing.3

relaExampleB. The family0+ of linearmonotonicpreference
of twodimensional
tions,definedonR thenonnegative
quadrant
Euclidean
a prefespace,is+,not dictatorship
Formally,
enforcing.
rencerelation5is contained
in 01 if a scalar
a > 0 existssuchthat,
for any pair, x, y E R , x

5y

if and only if ax + x2> ay +y2
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Giventhat 0' is the familyof admissiblepreferencerelations,let

. <m) of the m individualswithin the
the preferences
be
described
(1),. by the vector (a l,.. ., am) where ai is the
society

that describesthe linearpreferencesof personi. Finally
parameter

let a = AM(al,.

.

., am) be the medianvalue of the vector (a, ,...,

ArrowSWFdefinedon the family01 is
am). A validnondictatorial

this: < =
*' .m) where < is that linear preference
fM(*,,
relation whose
parameteris AM(al, . .., am). For an extensive

discussionof thiscaseformajorityrule,seeNitzan(1976).

ExampleC.4 Let a containsix elements:{x, x', x", y, y', y"} and
let X = {x, x', x"} and Y = fy, y', y"}. Define:
0 =

E

z Y
w > z}
, wEEXand E implies

(1)

i.e. <0is admissibleif and only if everyelementof the tripleX is
rankedaboveeveryelementof the complementary
tripleY. This
class 0 is not dictatorshipenforcingbecauseArrow'stheorem
appliesseparatelyto the two triplesbut not to bothjointly.SpeciArrowSWFmaybe constructedasfollows:
ficallya nondictatorial
one
dictatoroverX, (2) makeindividualtwo
make
individual
(1)
dictatorover Y, and (3) makethe socialordering< rankall eleare
individuals
ments of X aboveall elementsof Y. All remaining
dummies.
ExampleD. AlterexampleC by reducingthe sizeof 0:
0 = ~E I[y > y' > y"] and[w EX andz E Y implies
w> z] }
(2)
i.e. <. is admissibleonly if everyelementof the tripleX is ranked
aboveeveryelementof the tripleY andthe elementsof the triple
Y are rankedin the descendingordery, y' andy". Thisclassis
dictatorshipenforcingbecause Arrow'stheoremappliesto the
triple X and conditionU appliesto the triple Y since 0 fixes
overthe tripleY.
preferences
to
ExamplesC andD areimportantbecausethey providea counterexample
that making0 smalleralwaysmakesconstructhe commonmisconception
ArrowSWFeasier.
tion of a nondictatorial
2. A usefultheorem
In this section we state a simpletheoremthat is usefulin determining
0 C I is a dictatorship
whetherany particular
enforcingclassof preference
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relations.Throughout0 represents
a fixed,nonemptysubsetof E. A pairof
distinctalternatives
x, y E a is calledtrivial(relativeto 0) if allthe relations
in 0 agreeon the set {x, y}. A set of threedistinctalternatives{x, y, z} is
calleda free tripleif (1) eachalternative
is distinct(i.e.x y 4 z = x) and
2
(2) for every

E 1, there exists

Il{x,y, z} =

' E 0 such that:

'I{x, y, z}

(3)

In otherwords, {x, y, z} is a freetripleif 0 admitsallpossibleorderings
of
the threealternatives.
Two nontrivialpairsB = {x, y} andC = {c, z} are
calledstronglyconnectedif IB U CI= 3 andB U C is a free triple.ThusB
and C are stronglyconnectedif they sharean elementin commonand
togetherform a free triple.Two pairsB and C are calledconnectedif a
finitesequenceof pairs:
B = B1,B2, . Bn-,
..,

Bn = C

(4)

exist such that Bi andBi+1 arestronglyconnectedfor eachi = 1, 2,...,
n-1. Finallya class 0 is calledsaturating
if (a) the set a containsat least
two nontrivialpairsand (b) everynontrivialpairB C a is connectedto
everyothernontrivialpairC C a
Theorem1. Everysaturating
class0 is dictatorship
enforcing.
ExamplesC and D illustratethis theorem'susefulness.In exampleC 0 is
not saturatingbecausethe two triplesX and Y areboth free,but arenot
connected.ThereforeTheorem1 is inapplicableand, as shownbefore, a
ArrowSWFcan be constructed.In exampleD 0 is saturatnondictatorial,
ing becauseonly X is a freetriple.All pairsinvolvingthe tripleY aretrivial.
ThereforeTheorem1 impliesthat0 is dictatorship
enforcing.
Proof of Theorem1

The first of four steps is to show that if a nontrivialpairB is strongly
connectedto anothernontrivialpairC, then an individual
j E I existswho
is dictatoron D = B U C. Since,by hypothesis,B andC arestronglyconnected,D is a free triple.Arrow'stheoremmaybe appliedto this triple:
an individual
j G I existswho is a dictatoron D. Thesecondstepis to note
that if an individualj C I is dictatoron a pairBi and a secondpairBi+1
exists to whichBi is stronglyconnected,then / is also dictatoron Bi+1.
The third step is to note that if two pairsB and C are connected,then
j EI existswhois dictatoron both.The
step two impliesthat an individual
last step is to note two facts. First,because0 is saturating,at least two
nontrivialpairsexist and each is connectedwith everyother,nontrivial
anindividualjexistswho is dictatoroverthem.Second,
pair.Consequently,
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if a pairB = {x, y} is trivial,thenindividual
j, alongwitheveryotherindividuali E I, is dictatoron B. Henceindividual
j is dictatoron allpairs,trivial
andnontrivial.
Q.E.D.
3. Convex,continuous,strictlymonotonicpreferences
In this sectionwe use Theorem1 to showthat the class0* of all convex,
continuous,andstrictlymonotonicpreferencerelationsdefinedon Rn, the
nonnegativeorthant of n-dimensional,Euclideanspace, is dictatorship
x E Rn,
enforcing.A preferencerelationis convexif, for everyalternative
the set {y E Rnx y} is convex.A familyOnC I is convexif every< E
is convex.A preferencerelation< E 2 is continuousif it canbe repreOn
sentedby a continuousutility functiononRn. A preferencerelation. E T
is strictlymonotonicif, for any pair of distinctalternatives,
x,
x, yE Rn
x <y impliesx <y. s5
Theorem2. Theclass0* of convex,strictlymonotonic,continuous
enforcingfor all n > 1.
preferencerelationson Rn is dictatorship
Proof of Theorem2
If n = 1, then 0f consists of one element and every individualis a dictator.

If n > 3, thenthe proof,withoutanyloss of generality,
maybe constructed
usingonly linearpreferencerelations.If n = 2, then the proofis somewhat
moredifficult;it employsthe samestrategybut requiresthe use of a nonlinearclassof convex,strictlymonotonic,continuouspreferencerelations.
Thereforewe firstspellout the proofforthe n > 3 caseandthensketchthe
proof for the n = 2 case. The prooffor the n > 3 caseis in threesteps.It
andthereforedictatorship
consistsof showingthat0* is saturating
enforcing.
Step 1. A preferencerelation. E E is linearif and only if a vectorp =

. ., Pn) E Rn exists such that, for all pairs (x, y)
x <y if and
ER2n, of p andx.
the innerproduct
only if (p, x) < (p, y) where(p, x) =
(P1,
,pixi,
this definition.First,if a linear
Three observationsfollow directlyfrom

by the vectorp E Rn, the indifference
preferencerelationis parameterized
surfacecontaininga specificpointx' E Rn is the plane {x E RnI(p, x) =
(p, x')}. Second,everylinearpreferencerelationis convex.Third,a linear
preferencerelation" with parametervectorp E Rn is strictlymonotonic
if andonlyif p > 0.

if andonlyif neitherx > y
Step 2. A pair(x, y) E R2n, x /y, is nontrivial
nor y > x. If x > y, then strictmonotonicityimpliesthat y < x for all
< E 0*. Identicalreasoningappliesto the x <y case.Thereforeif x >y or
y > x, the pair(x, y) is trivial.If neitherx < y nory > x, then a pairof
components(i, j) E N X N mustexist suchthatx' > y' andx] < yi. Linear
preference relations , ' E 0* and < "

* exist such that x <' y and
0E
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y < " x. These two relationsare constructedby showingthat a linear
E 0* exists suchthatx ~ y andthen perturbing
< slightlyto obtain<'

and< .

To show that a linear C
E 0* existssuchthatx ~ y it is necessaryto
finda vectorp = (p1,..., Pn)E Rn, p > O,suchthat:

(p,x) = (p,y)

(5)

Becauseneitherx > y nory > x, a pairof indices(i, j) EN X N existssuch
thatxi > yi andxi < yi. Imposethe restriction,
withoutloss of generality,
that2 pi = 1. Equation(5) maythereforebe solvedforPi:
k j

[1 -

.

.k

k#i plk](-lXI
[[(x'-y(6)
(xi yi) +

kcj

2Pk Y
k*i 0(k
x i)
-yj

k

vp[
pi=
The denominatoris positiveand the numeratorcan be madepositiveby
packingeachcomponentPk (k = 1, 2,..., n; k = i, k : j) suchthat it is
positiveand sufficientlyclose to zero. Thereforepi can be madepositive
and,consequentlya p E Rn existssuchthatp > 0 and(5) is satisfied.
Giventhat a relation< E existssuchthatx ~ y, a relation ' EG0*
0*
may easilybe constructedsuchthat eitherx < 'y ory <' x. Forexample,
in order to construct < ' such that x < ' y, pick a point x* > x that pre-

x*i > yi andx*I < yi. Construct,as above,a linear
servesthe inequalities
SE 0 suchthatx* ~' y. Strictmonotonicityandtransitivity
thenimplies
thatx < ' y. Thereforethe claimthat(x, y) ER 2n is a nontrivialpairif and
onlyif neitherx > y nory > x is true.

Step 3. Any nontrivialpair (x, y) E R2n is connectedto a referencepair
(el, e2) E
Let thesereferencepointsbe the unitvectorsel = (el
=
R+n.
E
Rn
and
e2
where ei=
en)
(el, . . ., en) ERn
(e, . . ., e) ERn has the
propertythatei = 1 if i= / andef = 0 if i *j.
Observation
1. If (x, y) is a nontrivialpair,thena linear E existssuch
0-*
that x ~ y. We provedthis observation
immediatelyabovein the proof's
secondstep.
Observation
2. If a linear<, E 0* exists suchthat w ~x ~y for a triple
(w, x, y) E R3n of non-collinear
points,then(w, x, y) is a freetriple.Given

that w ~ x - y for < E
an ordering<~ E 0, such that w < ' x <'y
0",
be
constructed
as
follows.
Pickpointsw* ER andy* E-R suchthat
may
>
>
and
the
distances
w* w, y y*,
IIw* - wil and Ily - y* II are small. If

w* andy* arechosencloseenoughto w andy respectively,
thencontinuity

guaranteesthat a <~

0E*exists such that w*

"x -~1-"
y*. Consequently,by
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andmonotonicity,w < " x.< " y.
transitivity
Observation3. If a triple (w, x, y) ER 3n is composed of points that lie on a

distinctaxis,then a linear,CE 0* exists suchthat w ~ x ~ y. Withoutloss

of generality,let w = we, x = xe2, andy = 'ye3 where w, x, and 'y are
is a linearorderingparameterized
strictlypositivescalars.If ' EO*
by the

vectorp = (Pl, ..., p,) wherePl = w, P2 =
(k = 4, 5,...,

, andPk = 1

n), then it satisfiesthe requirementw ~ x ~ y.

Given these three observationswe can show that any nontrivialpair
1 statesthata
(x, y) is connectedto the referencepair(el, e2). Observation
linear< E 0* existssuchthatx ~ y. Letp be the vectorthatparameterizes
<.

Pick an index i EN and a point z1 = 1ei on axis i such that:
a. (p, x) = (p, z 1) = (p, y)and

b. x, y, andz1 arenot colinear
i.e. x ~ y

-~

z . Such a pair i E N and z E Rn exists because p >>0 and

n > 3. In fact,2j = (p,x) + Pi. Observation
2 impliesthat(x, y, z ) is a free
triple.
The constructionthat led to the choice of z1 impliesthat (y, z1) is a
nontrivialpair.Therefore,in exactlythe samemannerthat we pickedthe
index i andthe pointz1 ,we maypicka second,distinctindexj E N, a point
=
anda vectorp > 0 suchthat:
z2
'2ee,
a. (p, y) = (p, z ) = (p, z2) and

b.y, z1, andz2 arenot colinear

Therefore(y, zl, z2) is a freetriple.
The points.z1 andz2 arenontrivial.Therefore,as before,pick anindex
k EN, a pointz3 = '3ek,anda vectorp > 0 suchthat:
a. (p, z ) = (p, z2) = (p, z3),
b. z, z2, andz3 arenot colinear,
c. k= 1 ifi 0 1 andj= 1,
d.k= 2 if {i 1 orj 1)}and{i 2 andj* 2}, and
e. k= 3 otherwise
The triple (z , z2, z3) is free.
= el . Withoutloss
By construction an R E {1, 2, 3} exists such that z.Qq
of generality suppose that z3 = 3el. By construction
zl L 1e2 or z2 4
S2e2. Suppose, againwithout loss of generality,that z2 A2e2. Let z4 = e,

4

the secondreferencepoint.Picka vectorp > 0 suchthat:
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(p,z2) = (p,z3) = (p,z4)

(7)

Observation
thatthisconstructionis possible.Sincez2, Z3,and
3 guarantees
z4 all lie on differentaxesthey annotbe colinear.Therefore(z2, z3, z4) is
a freetriple.Let z5 = el, the firstreferencepoint.Observation
3 statesthat
a vectorp > 0 exists such that (z2, p) = (z4, p) = (z, p). Therefore
(z2, z4, z5) is a freetriple.
The productof this procedureis the followingcollectionof freetriples:
(x, y, zl), (y, zl, z2), (zl, z2, z3), (z2, Z3,z4), and(z2, z4, z5).Fromthis
collectiona sequenceof pairsmay be extracted:B, = (x, y), B2 - (y, z1),
=
B3 = (Zi, z2),
Z3),B5 = (z2, Z4), andB6 = (Z4, z5) = (el, e2).
4" (z2,
Inspectionshowsthat the pairsBi andBi+1 arestronglyconnectedfor i =
1, 2,..., 5. Thusthe terminalpairs(x, y) and(el, e2) areconnected.Therefore everynontrivialpairis connectedto the referencepairand the family
0* is saturating.Consequently,
by Theorem1, 0* is dictatorshipenforcing
forn ~ 3.
The case of n = 2 maybe provedusingthe sameprogramof showingthat
everynontrivialpair(xy) E R4 is connectedto the referencepair(el, e2).
The differenceis that whenn = 2 linearpreferencerelationscannotbe used
to showthat a pointz1 E R2 existssuchthat(x, y, z ')
is a freetriple.The
family02 of piecewiselinearpreferencerelations,however,can be usedto
showthat (x, y) is containedwithina free tripleandthereforecanbe used
to prove the theoremfor n = 2. The preferencerelation E Z<2 is an
elementof 02 if andonly if a vectorq = (q,, q2, q3, q4) ER4 existssuch
that,for allpairs(x, y) E R , x y if andonlyif:

qlx1 +q2+(x2 +q4)+ q3 Min[x,x2 + q4]
q11 + q22 + q4)+ q3Min[y 2 + q4]

(8)

If q1 > 0, q2 > 0, and q3 > 0, then E- 02 is both convexand strictly
monotonic.Figure1 showsthe type of familyof indifference
curvesthatan
elementof 02 generates.In the figurethe elementsof the triple(x, y, zI)
areindifferentwith each other.If we perturbthe elementsof (q1, q2, q3,
q4), then the indifferencecurvescan be shiftedsufficientlyto achieveany
desiredorderingof (x, y, z1); therefore(x, y, z1) is a freetriple.Giventhis
of the proof for the
techniquefor constructingfree triples,the remainder
n = 2 caseexactlyparallelsthe proofforthe n > 3 case.Q.E.D.
4. Linearpreferences
ExampleB describeda nondictatorialArrowSWFfor the casewherea =
and 0 = 0), the classof linearstrictlymonotonicpreferencerelations.
R+
Inspectionof Theorem2's proof,whichfor n > 3 dependedonly on linear
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x
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z1

x
0

I

x

b

Note. The lengths of the line segmentsOaand Obare equal to the value of the parameter q4 (in drawingthe diagramwe haveassumeda positivevaluefor q4). The region
below the dotted diagonalcontainsall pointsx = (x', x2) such thatxr > x2 + q4. The
segmentzx of the indifferencecurvehas slope - (q, + q3)/q2 and the segmentxy of
the indifferencecurvehas slope -q, /(q2 + q3).
Figure1.

to dimenpreferencerelations,showsthat exampleB is not generalizable
sionshigherthantwo. Thereforethe followingcorollaryis true.
TheclassO+of linearpreferencerelationsonRn is dictaCorollary.
torshipenforcingfor alln > 3.
The interestof this resultis that restrictingadmissiblepreferencesto be
linearis a strongassumptionthat is generallyunjustifiable.
Nevertheless,
whena is at leastthreedimensional,
eventhat is not sufficientlystrongto
ArrowSWF.
allowconstructionof a nondictatorial
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Notes
1.
Subsequentto the originalwritingof this paperwe learnedthat Maskin(1976) was also
working on this question using a differentapproach.His paper considersthe case of
purely public goods. His proof relieson necessaryand sufficientconditionsfor 0 to be
dictatorshipenforcing. This contrasts with our proof which relies on Theorem 1's
relativelysimple sufficient condition for 0 to be dictatorshipenforcing.The resulthe
obtainsfor privategoods exactly parallelsthe resultwe obtainfor publicgoods.
2.
Papersof Kalai and Muller(1977) and of Maskin(1976) have separatelydeveloped
necessaryand sufficient conditionsthat characterizethose classesof admissiblepreferences for which a nondictatorialsocial welfarefunction satisfyingU and IIA exists.
The conditiondevelopedhere is impliedby their conditions.
3.
The notation Ial denotes the numberof elementsin the set a.
4.
For a generaldiscussionof this type of example,see Fishburn(1976).
5.

The notation x > y means that each componentof the vectorx is at least as greatas
the correspondingcomponentof vectory and at least one componentof x is strictly
greaterthan the correspondingcomponentof y. The notation x > y meansthat every
componentis strictlygreaterthanevery componentof y.
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